Coffee Menu

The Excellence Of Single Origin
Jamaica Blue Mountain

The exclusive pure Jamaica Blue Mountain Arabica coffee known as
the “King of Coffee”. No description can fully express the unique
taste and flavours that delight the palate. Let’s leave the experts
enjoy this ccoffee to discover all its after-tastes.

Guatemala Antigua

This fine pure Arabica coffee from the volcanic region of Antigua,
Central Guatemala, is one of the world’s most reowned and appreciated single origin coffees. Its dense and persistent aroma, sweetness, and acidity blend together in a perfect balance that lingers in
the aftertaste with dried fruit notes.

Vigoroso
A concentration of strength and taste thanks to the most exclusive Brazilian Arabica coffee from the regions of Cerrado, Magiana
and Sul de Minas. Cultivated at an altitude reaching 1800m above
sea level and processed with a natural method, the coffee adds persistent and determined body to the blend. An intense aroma with a
hint of toasted bread lingers in the after-taste.

Intenso

The presence of Mexican Arabica coffee deriving from the Soconusco region, hand-picked in order to select only the ripe cherries,
adds finesse and aromatic persistence to the taste, which is elegant
and slightly acidic accompanied by a sublime sweetness with a hint
of dried fruit.

Etiopia Sidamo

This fine pure Arabica coffee, from the rich plantations in the
wooded mountains of Sidamo, south west of Ethiopia, makes this 		
single-origin coffee a connoisseurs’ favourite. Its rich aroma 		
emanates and overwhelms one’s palate with an irresistible hint of
flowers and citrus.

Exclusivity of the blends
Vellutato

The dominance of the Arabica variety deriving from the region of
Guatemala, adds a touch of sophistication to the blend due to the
sweet honeyed memory ; the combination with the refinded variety
of Ethiopian Arabica, harvested in the highlands of the Sidamo region adds a pleasant acidity that blends in with the characteristics
hint of citrus in the after-taste.

The Personality Of Espresso with
Delicate Taste
Decaffeinated (Pure Arabica)
The uniqueness of the composition of the blend obtained with the
best Central American Arabica qualities adds fragrance and body
to the real coffee. The special decaffeination technique mantains
the unaltered characteristics of the blend; the fruity after-taste
and aroma are the hints that distinguish this rich coffee.

